[Diagnosis and surgical treatment of the primary mediastinal teratoma].
To review the experience of diagnosis and surgical treatment of the primary mediastinal teratomas. The clinical data of forty-nine cases with teratoma were retrospectively analysed from March 1996 to March 2006. Based on history, physical examination, chest X-ray, CT scan and magnetic resonance, the diagnosis of forty-eight cases were confirmed before surgery. Surgical procedures were performed in all cases. Forty-six patients were subjected to radical excision, two patients to partial excision and one patient to exploratory operation. Among all the cases, Wedge resection of the lung was performed in eight cases, partial pericardium excision in six cases. There was no surgically related mortality or complications in any patients. The diagnosis of teratoma was confirmed by postoperative histopathological examination. No relapse occurred during follow-up. History, physical examination and radiological imaging are the main diagnostic means for the primary mediastinal teratoma. Surgical resection is an effective therapy. Early diagnosis and correct selection of operation according to the characteristic of the tumor are important to therapy.